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Important Information
Eureka is a DIY venue. Each event and occasion has the
ability to be truly unique with the option to choose from any

Eureka's Preferred Vendors for Catering and
Bartending.
of

All other vendors such as bakery/desserts, photography,
DJ/entertainment, etc. can be any reputable vendor of your
choosing! We are happy to give recommendations upon
request.

A cohesive list of all things included with each venue can be
found on pages 3 + 4.

Venue pricing is available upon request. Please find our
contact information on the last page.

The Park
Dine al fresco with friends + family in our beautiful
outdoor Park surrounded by native Silk Oak +
Eucalpytus trees + our bistro lights under the stars.

VENUE INCLUSIONS + OPTIONAL AD-ONS:
Up to 400 Guests
On-site event staff
Venue setup and clean up
Portable AV system available for additional
charge | AV Tech required starting at $250
depending on hours
8, 6-foot Banquet Tables
4 High + Low Cocktail Tables
Large Wood Bar
String bistro lighting

The Atrium
A unique indoor venue and accompanying entryway
than can be styled to impress your guests.

VENUE INCLUSIONS + OPTIONAL AD-ONS:
Up to 100 guests
On-site event staff
Venue set-up and clean-up
AV system with microphones - AV Tech required starting
at $250 depending on hours
Flat 80" Screen for Slideshow or other multi-media
Up to 100 in-house chairs (Black Metal Folding)
8, 6-foot Banquet Tables
4 High + Low Cocktail Tables
LED Up Lighting recommended @ $25 per up light
Atrium Wall Pipe + Drape recommended starting @ $250

Preferred Caterers
We require that all clients choose a catering vendor

from the below approved list. If you happen to have your heart set on a caterer outside of this list,

there is a $1,000 outside catering fee + they must schedule a site visit before confirming that they are equipped to work within our venue.

ANY food truck or cart vendor is allowed for an additional $250 fee. Food trucks listed are merely recommendations.

Blueberry Hill

Caliente

Canyon

Fork in the Road

Country Garden

Euro Caffe

Jay's

Mantra

Paracel

Seafood World

Top

Peppino's

Recommended Food Trucks:

The Burnt Truck

The Cut

TLT

In-N-Out

Curiocity

Dos Chinos

The Habit

Preferred Bartending Services

All Occasions

OC Bar Service

Bartending

Nomad

Party Services

Cocktail Co.

SoCal

EUREKA OFFERS BYO BARTENDING THROUGH THE ABOVE PARTNERS!
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
This means that you can head to your local Costco, Bevmo or Total Wines +
select the items you want to serve on your special day.

NO LAME BEER SELECTIONS YOUR FRIENDS WILL HATE
OR WINE THAT WILL GIVE YOUR MOM A HEADACHE!

The Boundless Bar

Snake Oil
Cocktail Co.

ALL OF OUR BARTENDERS MEET THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA:
Are professional and well-reputable
Will provide proper bar utensils such as pour spouts, bar mats, etc.
Were not your former college roommate.

SORRY!

Will provide General Liability Insurance or necessary event permitting (if
required)
Will ensure your guests are served in a timely manner + make sufficient
staffing recommendations based on your guest count
Provide you with support for how much product to buy (if needed) to ensure

However, we do have a couple vendors that offer high quality hosted
packages depending on your preferred experience.

WE'RE HAPPY TO SEND OVER PRICING UPON REQUEST.

your bar does not run out at 9pm!

Frequently Asked Questions
HOW MANY PEOPLE CAN YOUR VENUE HOLD?
Our maximum capacity for indoor occasions is 100 guests, and 400 for outdoor occasions.

WHAT IS EUREKA'S PARKING SITUATION?
Parking at Eureka is complimentary. Overnight parking is acceptable as we recommend
all guests consuming alcohol call for other transportation from your event (Uber or Lyft).

IS GRATUITY INCLUDED?
Gratuity is not included in the venue fee. Although it is not mandatory, it is suggested.
Industry standard is 10-20% or a flat amount such as $50 per staff member is considered
appropriate.

IS SECURITY REQUIRED?
Security may be required for safety at the venue's discretion, especially with events when
there is a bar.

CAN I BRING MY OWN ALCOHOL?
You may purchase a BYO package through any of our preferred bartending services on
page 6.

DO YOU ALLOW OUTSIDE CATERING?
We have hand selected a list of preferred caterers. If you would like to use someone
outside this list, there is an $1,000 fee and they must schedule a site visit before
confirming that they are equipped to work within our venue.

DO YOU ALLOW FOOD TRUCKS?
Yes, any food truck or cart vendor is allowed for an additional $250 fee per truck.

Questions, Tours + Proposals
1621 Alton Parkway

samantha@eurekahub.com

949.439.7677

Irvine, CA 92606

taylor@eurekabuilding.com

949.220.6500 EXT 2

